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Abstract: The realized stochastic volatility?RSV?model proposed by Takahashi,
Omori and Watanabe?2009?is applied to estimate the return volatilities for stock
indices, within which the basic stochastic volatility?SV?model and the realized
volatilities are incorporated simultaneously. The latent volatilities are obtained through
the Markov Chain Monte Carlo?MCMC?approach. To improve generation efficiency,
the linear Gaussian state space representation is used to explore the posterior mode of the
volatilities and the block sampler is taken to generate the volatilities.
Although many empirical studies agree that with the introduction of high frequency
realized volatilities data, the RSV model usually shows superior performance in parameter
estimation over the SV model for a specific asset, this paper is also concerned with the
model?s adaptation across different stock markets. This adaption is conducted by applying
the observations of three typical stock indices, namely, the German Stock Index?DAX?,
the Nikkei Stock Average?Nikkei?, and the Standard & Poor?s500 Stock Index?S &
P500?, during the period from 2000 to 2016, to the SV model and RSV model,
respectively. Furthermore, the models are also applied to generate the 1-day-ahead
volatility forecasts and the quantile forecasts of daily returns. This paper estimated the 1-
day-ahead value-at-risk?VaR?and expected shortfall?ES?, which are considered to be
two important financial risk measures, and evaluated their predictive ability using the
corresponding backtesting methods.
According to the estimation results, several conclusions can be drawn:?1?both the
SV model and RSV model are able to capture the asymmetric phenomenon, and the RSV
model can further estimate the bias of realized volatilities caused by microstructure noise
and non-trading hours;?2?the magnitude of the asymmetric phenomenon varies with
respect to the particular stock index;?3?although the extended RSV model improves the
predictive ability for Nikkei, the basic SV model is superior for DAX and S & P500.
Therefore, which model fits the data better is best considered on a case by case basis, and
special consideration should be given to both simplicity and comprehensiveness.
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1. Introduction
It is well known that the unobserved time-varying return volatility can be evaluated
by model-based and model-free methods. In the former case, the realized volatility
proposed by Andersen and Bollerslev?1998?and Barndorff-Nielsen and Shephard
?2001?is widely used in the estimation of volatility. In the ideal market, this measure
could be considered a consistent estimator of the latent volatility. However, the influence
of the non-trading hour and market microstructure noise in the real market may cause
realized volatility to be a biased estimator.
Specifically, the non-trading hour problem will lead to an underestimation of true
volatility, since the variance of the limited opening hours is taken as the one-day volatility.
In addition, the microstructure noise, which is caused by many factors, such as discrete
trading, bid-ask spread and variation in trade sizes?O?Hara?1995?and Hasbrouck
?2007??, will become more significant as the time interval approaches zero.
To cope with these problems, Hansen and Lunde?2005?proposed to scale the
realized volatility to avoid the underestimation, while Barndorff-Nielsen, Hansen, Lunde
and Shephard?2008?introduce the realized kernel to account for microstructure noise.
In the latter case, a number of approaches have been suggested to estimate parameters
and volatilities by applying financial daily returns data, among which the autoregressive
conditional heteroskedasticity?ARCH?family and the stochastic volatility?SV?
family are established as two general classes. The volatility at date t is considered to be a
deterministic function of the known variable at date t−1 so that maximum likelihood
?ML?is usually utilized to estimate the parameters in an ARCH model. On the other
hand, since volatility is taken as unknown and specified to a nonlinear form in the case of
the SV model, the ML estimation is not adequate and alternatively the Markov Chain
Monte Carlo?MCMC?technique is usually applied for such a model.
As an extension of the basic SV model, the realized stochastic volatility?RSV?
model proposed by Takahashi, Omori and Watanabe?2009?takes realized volatilities
and daily returns into consideration simultaneously. With the introduction of realized
volatility, additional information from high frequency returns data are provided to adjust
the bias caused by information loss of daily returns to a certain extent.
To integrate theoretical and empirical issues, the daily returns and realized volatilities
of three stock indices are applied to the RV and RSV models. The block sampler developed
by Omori and Watanabe?2008?which serves to improve generation efficiency was used.
Moreover, by comparing estimation results, this paper also attempts to figure out whether
the models behave differently among the investigated stock markets over the same period.
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This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly introduces realized volatility and
the models. Section 3 illustrates the generation approaches and prediction scheme. By
applying the models to the daily returns and realized volatilities of DAX, Nikkei and S &
P500, the estimation results are analyzed in section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. Model Specification
2.1 SV Model
The return volatility of date t is represented as the integral of the instantaneous
volatility σ (s) over the interval (t , t+1):
IV=


σ (s)ds. ?1?
Since this integrated volatility cannot be observed or computed using an analytical
method, some substitute approaches are applied to obtain the numerical solution. The SV
model with leverage specified as follows is established to estimate the latent volatility :
R=exp(h2)ε, ?2?
h=μ+ϕ(h−μ)+η, ?3?
εη~N (0, Σ), Σ=
1 ρσ
ρσ σ  .
where R represents the daily return of date t. h denotes the logarithm of latent volatility.
Suppose that (h−μ) follows a stationary AR?1?process with ϕ <1 and the initial
value h follows a Gaussian distribution with an unconditional mean and variance of h,
that is, h~N (μ, σ (1−ϕ)). This paper also assumes that ε and η follow a bivariate
normal distribution. ρ, which represents the correlation coefficient of R and h, can
explain the asymmetric phenomenon and usually evaluated to be negative mainly due to
the leverage effect and the volatility feedback effect.
2.2 Realized Volatility and RSV Model
Realized volatility?RV?, which is the sum of squared intraday returns over day t, is
widely used as a nonparametric estimator of the latent volatility.
RV=∑


r , ?4?
where {r}

 represents the intraday returns data of date t. Although this nonparametric
estimator would be considered identical with latent volatility under ideal circumstances
where the non-trading hours and microstructure noise are completely absent, these
influences could not be excluded in real markets.
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Takahashi, Omori and Watanabe?2009?propose the following RSV model to
incorporate the SV model with the high frequency data RV :
R=exp(h2)ε, ?5?
h=μ+ϕ(h−μ)+η, ?6?
=ξ+h+u, ?7?

ε
η
u~N (0, Σ), Σ=
1 ρσ 0
ρσ σ  0
0 0 σ .
where  denotes the logarithm of realized volatility of date t. Equations?5?and?6?
are the basic SV model. The sign of ξin equation?7?shows the dominant effect of
microstructure noise and non-trading hours. A positive estimate of ξ indicates an upward
bias due to market microstructure noise, while a negative ξ suggests a downward bias due
to the non-trading hours.
Although the state equation?6?takes a linear and Gaussian form, the nonlinear
specified measurement equation?5?will cause the likelihood of the model becomes
difficult to calculate. The Bayesian based MCMC generation method for the parameters
and volatilities will be explained in the next section.
3. Generation and Quantile Forecast
3.1 Generation Algorithm
Provided that the prior distributions of parameters are the following :
μ~N (μ, σ ), (ϕ+1)2~Beta(a0, b0),
(ρ+1)2~Beta(a0, b0), σ

~IG(α02, β02),
ξ~N (μ0, σ

0), σ

~IG(α02, β02).
(ϕ+1)2 follows a beta distribution, which ensures the stationarity assumption that
ϕ <1. IG(α2, β2) denotes an inversed gamma distribution with shape parameter α2
and scale parameter β2.
Let θ be the parameter vector (μ, ϕ, ρ, σ , ξ , σ )' , f (R, X h, θ) be the
conditional joint probability density function where R=(R, R, ⋯, R)' ,
X=(, , ⋯, )' and h=(h, h, ⋯, h)'.
Let π(θ) represents the prior probability density function of parameters. Suppose
that π(θ) satisfies
π(θ)=π(μ)π(ϕ)π(ρ)π(σ )π(ξ)π(σ ). ?13?
Then, the joint conditional posterior density of θ and h is thus
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π(θ, h R, X ) ∝ f (R, X , h θ)π(θ)
∝ exp− 12 ∑


[h+R exp(−h)]×(σ )

 exp−∑


(−ξ−h)

2σ  
× 1−ϕ (σ )


 (1−ρ)


×exp− (1−ϕ
)(h−μ)

2σ 
− ∑


[h−(1−ϕ)μ−ϕh−ρσ exp(−h2)R]

2σ (1−ρ) 
×exp− (μ−μ)

2σ  ×
1+ϕ
2 
0
 1−ϕ2 
0
× 1+ρ2 
0
 1−ρ2 
0
×(σ )

0
 exp− β02σ  
×exp− (ξ−μ0)

2σ 0 ×(σ )

u0
 exp− β02σ  . ?14?
Given the prior distributions, samples of the parameters and latent volatilities can be
drawn recursively from the respective posterior distributions via MCMC method as
follows:
?1?Generate ϕ from π(ϕ μ, ρ, σ , α, R).
?2?Generate(μ, ρ, σ ) from π(Γ ϕ, α, R).
?3?Generate ξ from π(ξ σ , h, X ).
?4?Generate σ  from π(σ ξ , h, X ).
?5?Generate h from π(h μ, ϕ, ρ, σ , ξ , σ , R, X ).
The generation methods for (ξ , σ ) are straightforward in view of the natural
conjugate of prior distributions. ϕ and Γ are generated by applying the Metropolis-
Hastings?MH?algorithm. Since the existence of high autocorrelation in the latent
volatilities may bring about inefficient MCMC samples, the block sampler is applied to
improve generation efficiency, and a linear Gaussian state space representation is
established to explore the posterior mode of the volatilities. For more details about the
generation algorithm of SV model and RSV model, please refer to Omori and Watanabe
?2008?and Takahashi, Omori and Watanabe?2009?. This algorithm is also available
for the SV model with the simplified generation processes of?1?, ?2?and?5?.
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3.2 Quantile Forecast
Based on the estimation results, the samples of logarithm of 1-day-ahead volatility can
be drawn from the following posterior predictive distribution :
h⋅~N (μ, σ ),
where the conditional mean and variance are given by
μ=μ+ϕ(h−μ)+ρσR exp(−h2), σ =σ (1−ρ).
These volatility forecasts can be used to compute the VaR and ES of the daily returns,
which are two widely applicable financial risk measures.
The 1-day-ahead VaR forecast of date t+1 given the information up to date t?I?
with probability α is specified as
Pr(R<VaR(α)I)=α. ?15?
Let T and T be the number of the VaR forecasts and the number of the violated
VaR forecasts, respectively. Then, the empirical failure rate is EFR=TT . The
likelihood ratio?LR?statistic?Kupiec?1995??is calculated to test the null
hypothesis of f=α, where f is the true failure rate.
LR=2{log[EFRv(1−EFR)fv]−log[αv(1−α)fv]}. ?16?
This statistic is asymptotically distributed as a χ(1) under the condition that the null
hypothesis is true.
The estimate of VaR, however, is not sensitive to the shape of the tail since this
measure only focuses on the quantile of the distribution. In contrast, the ES, which is
defined as the conditional expectation of the return that falls below the quantile, can
provide further information about the VaR which are violated. The 1-day-ahead ES
forecast of R with probability α is given by
ES(α)=E[RR<VaR(α), I] ?17?
To evaluate the predictive performance of the models, Embrechts, Kaufmann, and
Patie?2005?propose to use the measure D(α) to backtest the predicted ES values.
Specifically, define δ(α)=R−ES(α) and denote q(α) as the empirical α-quantile of
δ(α) . Let κ(α) and κ(α) be the sets of time points for which δ(α)<0 occurs and
δ(α)<q(α) occurs, respectively. Suppose that the number of κ(α) and κ(α) are
counted to be T and T, respectively; then, the measure is written as
D(α)=
1
2 (D(α)+D(α)), ?18?
where
D(α)=
1
T
∑
1
δ(α), D(α)=
1
T
∑
2
δ(α). ?19?
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This measure considers averaging the absolute value of the standard backtesting measure
D(α) and a penalty term D(α). A lower value of D(α) indicates better ES estimates.
Another approach which is also widely used to evaluate predictive ability is the loss
function. Patton?2011?proposed to compute the mean squared error?MSE?and the
quasi-likelihood?QLIKE?to measure the precision of the volatility forecasts.
MSE=
1
T
∑
f

(σ −σ )
, ?20?
QLIKE=
1
T
∑
f
 log σ + σ


σ  

, ?21?
where σ  and σ  denote the volatility forecast and volatility proxy of date t+1. As it
is stated in Patton?2011?, these two loss functions can lead to E[σ I]=σ , which
is a necessary condition for a loss function to be robust to noise in the volatility proxy.
4. Empirical Results
In this section, the SV model and RSV model are applied to daily returns and realized
volatilities data of DAX, Nikkei and S & P500 provided by the Oxford-Man Institute?s
Realized Library. The sample period is from January 3, 2000 to December 30, 2016, and
the number of observations are 4301, 4116, 4247. The computational results are generated
by using the MATLAB_R2015b software.
4.1 Descriptive Statistics
Let log RV denote the logarithm of 5-minute RV. Table 1 summarizes the
descriptive statistics of daily returns?%?and the logarithm of realized volatilities for the
three stock indices correspondingly. LB(m) represents the p value of the Ljung-Box
?LB?statistics, whose null hypothesis is no autocorrelation up to m lags. Following
Diebold?1988?, the LB(m) statistics modified for heteroscedasticity is described as
LB(m)=T (T+2)∑

 σ

σ +γ2(k) 
ρ(k)
T−k , ?22?
where σ  is the squared sample variance of daily returns, and γ2(k) is the k-th order
autocovariance of sequence {(R−R)
} . This statistic asymptotic to a χ
(m)
distribution on the condition that the null hypothesis is true.
The mean of daily returns is not statistically significant from zero, and the LB(10)
statistic does not reject the null hypothesis of no autocorrelation at the 10% significance
level for all of the three indices, so there is no need to adjust the mean and autocorrelation
of the daily returns. In contrast, the null hypothesis that no autocorrelation exists at the
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1% significance level is rejected for the log RV data of the three investigated stock
indices, which suggests the high serial correlation in logarithm of latent volatilities.
Specially, the mean of realized volatilities is obviously higher for DAX than for Nikkei and
S & P500, which indicates a larger variance of returns in German stock market within the
sample period.
4.2 Estimation Results
Tables 2-4 describe the posterior means, the standard deviations of the posterior
means, the 95% Bayesian credible intervals, the p values of the convergence diagnostic
?CD?statistics, and the inefficiency factors?IF?of the SV model and RSV model for
DAX, Nikkei and S & P500, respectively. The results are based on N=5000 samples
generated from the respective posterior distributions of the parameters after discarding
5000 samples of the very beginning as the burn-in period.
Geweke?1992?specified the CD statistic to test whether the samples converge to
an invariant distribution after the burn-in period. Set N=0.1N and N=0.5N , let the
sequence {θ }

 be the samples of the i-th element of θ, the vectors θ

 and θ  be the
first N samples (θ , θ , ⋯, θ 1)' and the last N samples (θ 2, θ 2, ⋯, θ )', so
the means of θ  and θ  are θ =
1
N
∑1θ

 and θ =
1
N
∑2θ

, then
the CD statistic is interpreted as
CD=
θ −θ 
 Var(θ )+Var(θ )
, ?23?
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????? ?? ??????????? ??????????
Mean Stdev Skew Kurt Min Max LB?10?
DAX
return ?0.0317 1.3257 ?0.0908 7.7942 ?9.4122 9.9934 0.38
logRV 0.0123 1.0167 0.3629 3.2018 ?3.2246 4.0747 0.00
Nikkei
return ?0.0354 1.1831 ?0.5466 13.5500 ?10.5634 11.6581 0.43
logRV ?0.3240 0.8793 0.3302 3.5542 ?2.9454 3.4747 0.00
S & P500
return 0.0090 1.1874 ?0.1673 10.6668 ?9.3511 10.2202 0.10
logRV ?0.5161 1.0835 0.4414 3.3805 ?4.1221 4.3500 0.00
NOTE: Sample period is from January 3,2000 to December 30,2016 and sample sizes are 4301?DAX??
4116?Nikkei??4247?S & P500?. LB?10?shows the p value of the Ljung-Box statistic up to 10 lags for
the returns and realized measures where the heteroskedasticity is corrected following Diebold?1988?.
where Var(θ ) and Var(θ ) are the estimations of batch variance for θ  and θ 
respectively. By dividing θ  into p groups and θ  into q groups, these estimations are
calculated as follows :
Var(θ )= 1p
∑(θ

−θ )

p−1 , θ
 
=
1
p ∑


θ , ?24?
Var(θ )= 1q
∑(θ

−θ )

q−1 , θ
 
=
1
q ∑


θ , ?25?
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????? ?? ???? ????? ??????? ?? ???
Mean Stdev 95% interval CD IF
SV
μ 0.0344 0.0250 ??0.0144?0.0836? 0.71 1.48
ϕ 0.9867 0.0007 ?0.9851?0.9880? 0.25 1.66
ρ ?0.5154 0.0136 ??0.5421??0.4880? 0.67 4.66
σ  0.0376 0.0013 ?0.0353?0.0378? 0.94 24.06
RSV
μ 0.0746 0.0283 ?0.0195?0.1302? 0.96 2.10
ϕ 0.9859 0.0003 ?0.9852?0.9866? 0.55 12.02
ρ ?0.5198 0.0181 ??0.5562??0.4854? 0.44 12.96
ξ ?0.1266 0.0197 ??0.1655??0.0878? 0.68 2.46
σ  0.0337 0.0008 ?0.0322?0.0353? 0.72 5.65
σ  0.3976 0.0133 ?0.3710?0.4245? 0.41 4.30
????? ?? ???? ????? ??????? ?? ??????
Mean Stdev 95% interval CD IF
SV
μ 0.2754 0.0296 ?0.2181?0.3339? 0.64 3.00
ϕ 0.9847 0.0012 ?0.9819?0.9867? 0.93 1.18
ρ ?0.3462 0.0307 ??0.4054??0.2849? 0.31 19.91
σ  0.0418 0.0014 ?0.0391?0.0448? 0.49 1.99
RSV
μ 0.4580 0.0322 ?0.3934?0.5193? 0.55 2.28
ϕ 0.9895 0.0005 ?0.9884?0.9903? 0.29 4.46
ρ ?0.4427 0.0200 ??0.4808??0.4042? 0.27 10.74
ξ ?0.2555 0.0250 ??0.3050??0.2060? 0.70 1.99
σ  0.0311 0.0010 ?0.0292?0.0333? 0.33 5.65
σ  0.4517 0.0169 ?0.4181?0.4848? 0.32 3.47
where θ  and θ  represent the mean of the individual group mean. Another approach
applied to compute the sample variance is a normalized spectral density at frequency zero
using the Parzen window. However, this estimation varies in value in response to differing
bandwidth. The CD statistic converges in distribution to the standard normal when the
sequence {θ }

 is stationary.
The IF which quantifies the relative efficiency loss is defined as 1+2∑ρ(k) ,
where ρ(k) is the sample autocorrelation at lag k corresponds to the ratio of the numerical
variance of posterior sample mean to the variance of the sample mean based on
independent draws?Chib?2001??. For instance, the value of IF equals toM means that
M times of the samples should be drawn to keep the equivalent precision to the
independent samples.
During the sample period, the p values of the CD statistic demonstrate that the null
hypothesis that the samples of the posterior distribution is converged after burn-in period
is not rejected at the 10% significance level for all parameters. The low IFs?less than 30?
suggest that the generation method applied in this paper is quite efficient. Some other
generation methods exist such as the Gibbs Sampler ? the IFs for which are usually
supposed to be multiple times larger.
The posterior means and 95% credible intervals of the persistence parameter ϕ are
close to 1, which indicate a high persistence of latent volatility. The negative results of ρ
explain the negative correlation between the returns at date t and the volatilities at date
t+1 . This common asymmetric phenomenon is evaluated differently with respect to
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Mean Stdev 95% interval CD IF
SV
μ 0.4812 0.0243 ?0.4338?0.5285? 0.79 1.30
ϕ 0.9853 0.0004 ?0.9845?0.9859? 0.49 1.12
ρ ?0.5588 0.0113 ??0.5806??0.5366? 0.35 1.46
σ  0.0562 0.0014 ?0.0534?0.0590? 0.44 4.32
RSV
μ 0.5039 0.0321 ?0.4396?0.5664? 0.99 2.34
ϕ 0.9840 0.0009 ?0.9821?0.9855? 0.70 7.29
ρ ?0.5352 0.0173 ??0.5684??0.4995? 0.63 7.13
ξ ?0.2906 0.0270 ??0.3423??0.2374? 0.72 1.05
σ  0.0515 0.0025 ?0.0472?0.0570? 0.62 9.57
σ  0.4699 0.0194 ?0.4312?0.5074? 0.77 1.85
different stock indices; the negative correlations are relatively stronger in DAX and S &
P500 but weaker in Nikkei during the sample period.
The posterior means of σ , which is the volatility of log-volatility, are larger for the
SV model than for the RSV model. The smaller estimates of σ  suggest that the RSV
model can estimate the latent volatility with a higher precision.
The 95% Bayesian credible interval of bias-correction term ξ of the RSV model
provides the necessary information to judge whether realized volatility is a well-adjusted
estimator of latent volatility. Concretely, a well-adjusted estimator of realized volatility
should be a zero-contained interval, while a negative interval implies an underestimation
and a positive interval suggests an overestimation. According to the results of Table 2-4,
the existence of microstructure noise leads the 5-minute RV to be an underestimated
measure with regard to all of the three investigated indices. In addition, the relatively large
estimates of variance σ  indicate a high level of noise in the realized volatilities.
Let T=T−3000 where T is the sample size of the observations; thus, the forecast
number T for DAX, Nikkei and S & P500 are 1301, 1116, 1247, respectively. By
applying the previous 3000 observations to the SV and RSV models recursively, this paper
generated the 1-day-ahead volatility for t=3001, ⋯, T from the posterior predictive
distributions, on the basis of which the 1-day-ahead VaR forecasts {VaR}

 and 1-day-
ahead ES forecasts {ES}

 are also able to be computed.
Table 5 shows the results of empirical failure rate?EFR?, p-values of the Kupiec LR
test?LR?for the VaR forecasts at α=1%, 5%, 10% . According to the results, the
empirical failure rate f is not significantly different from the probability α for both models
11
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SV RSV
α 1% 5% 10% 1% 5% 10%
DAX
EFR 0.02 0.06 0.10 0.02 0.07 0.11
LR 0.00 0.27 0.91 0.00 0.01 0.48
Nikkei
EFR 0.03 0.07 0.11 0.03 0.07 0.11
LR 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.11
S & P500
EFR 0.03 0.06 0.10 0.04 0.07 0.11
LR 0.00 0.14 0.84 0.00 0.00 0.13
of all stock indices when α=10% at the 10% significance level. This implies that the two
models are robust to predict the 10% VaR forecasts. In many other cases, the null
hypothesis that f=α is rejected even at the 1% significance level. In addition, most EFR
values are slightly larger than the corresponding α. Since the models are applied to a
relatively long time period from years 2000 to 2016, the volatilities are very contaminated
and large due to the financial crises of 2007 and 2012, which can explain the reasons that
lead to the VaR violations.
The results of evaluation criteria D(α) are summarized in Table 6 to evaluate the ES
forecasts. For DAX and S & P500, the lower D(α) indicate a superior predictive ability of
the SV model, while the RSV model performs better for Nikkei during the investigated
time period.
Table 7 computes the loss functions MSE and QLIKE for respective models and
stock indices. This paper uses the scaled realized kernel?SRK?proposed by Hansen and
Lunde?2005?as the proxy of latent volatility. The SRK, which is specified as the
product of the realized kernel and the ratio of the variance of the daily return to the mean
of realized kernels, can adjust the underestimation caused by the non-trading hour.
SRK=cRK, c=
∑(R−R)

∑RK
. ?26?
RK is the realized kernel proposed by Barndorff-Nielsen, Hansen, Lunde, and
Shephard?2008?. Market microstructure noise is accounted for this estimator, which is
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SV RSV
α 1% 5% 10% 1% 5% 10%
DAX 0.20 0.25 0.25 0.37 0.28 0.28
Nikkei 0.90 0.61 0.50 0.67 0.49 0.42
S & P500 0.19 0.25 0.23 0.29 0.30 0.26
????? ?? ??? ??? ?????
DAX Nikkei S & P500
SV RSV SV RSV SV RSV
MSE 1.88 2.18 5.68 2.26 0.56 0.62
QLIKE 0.92 0.94 0.87 0.73 0.04 0.05
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?????? ?? ???????? ???????????? ??? ???????????? ????????? ???? ??? ?????
the primary reason that cause significant increase of bias in RV when the time interval
close to zero.
RK= ∑


k hH+1 γ. ?27?
where γ represents the autocovariance at lag h with high frequency data {r} :
γ= ∑

 
rr , ?28?
and weight k() represents the Parzen kernel function defined as :
k()=
1−6+6 0≤≤12
2(1−) 12≤≤1
0 >1
. ?29?
The results of Table 7, which are also in agreement with the results of Table 6, state
that the RSV model is more capable than the basic SV model for Nikkei. On the other
hand, the RSV model does not improve the predictive ability and hence the SV model fits
the data better for DAX and S & P500.
Comparisons of the latent volatilities generated from the SV and the RSV models
with realized volatilities are depicted in Figure 1 and Figure 2, where full lines denote the
generated volatilities and dotted lines denote the realized volatilities.
5. Conclusion
This paper estimated the latent volatilities for DAX, Nikkei and S & P500 using the
SV and the RSV models, where the MCMC approach is applied to generate the samples of
parameters. To make comparisons between the models, 1-day-ahead volatilities are drawn
from the conditional posterior predictive distributions, based on which the return
quantiles and loss functions are computed to evaluate the predictive ability.
Empirical studies show that both the SV model and RSV model can account for the
asymmetric phenomenon. By modeling daily returns and realized volatilities simultane-
ously, the RSV model can further estimate the biases of realized volatilities due to the
market microstructure noise and non-trading hours. However, this extended RSV model
does not always improve predictive performance with respect to different stock indices.
Therefore, which model fits the data better is best decided on a case by case basis.
Consideration should be given to both simplicity and comprehensiveness for the above
optional models.
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